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A PEACE HYMN.Steeping Himes cm& $*tav ;
CLOTHINGERSOLL WATCHES

Under request of the Federated Coun
cil of Churches of Christ in America, 

, the following peace hymn, by Rev. John 
; 1 lynes Holmes, minister of the Church 
j of the Messiah, New York, was sung 
in churches of the United States 

; Sunday, Oct. 3. The tune is St. Agnes, 
! by J. B. Dykes.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER Ik 1914.

TOPThe St. John Evening Tim ©a ie printed nt 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a cam pa ny incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones Private trench exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2 .00 par year In advance.

. The Time# bee the largest afternoon circelation in Am Maritime Provi f
Special Representatives Frank R. Northmp. Brunswick Building, NewY«É|À

ing Chicago.
British and European rapr 

Building. Trafalgar Square, England.
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BUTTON
BOOTSThe “Climax”1

God of the nations, near and far,
Ruler of all mankind,

Bless thou Thy people as they strive 
The paths of peace to find. Amen.

J ‘The clasli of arms stil shakes the sky,
— King battles still with king.

Wild through the frighted air of night 
re The bloody tocsins ring. I

i
i

The Practical Watch ’for the Practical Man. 
Times as closely, as the average man needs to be 
timed—and stands hard knocks as no other watch 
than an Ingersoll will.

16 size, Stem Wind and Pendant Set ; has 
second hand.

Nickel Plated or Gun Metal Finish

given—The Ooegher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Cloth Tops are more popular 
than ever.

Our Shoes all have genuine 
“Cravenette” Tops and they 
give every satisfaction.

X
Ladies’ Patent Button with 

Cloth Tops, $3.00, $3 50, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 

Ladies’ Patent Button wit,.. 
Shepherd’s Plaid and Grey 
Cloth Tops, $4,50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00 and $6.50.

Ladies’ Dull Calf Button with 
Cloth Tops. $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

Mail Orders By Parcel Pdst.
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TO 2THE URGENT NEED effective resistance than previous
9 ■aCanada must send more men to the ' Ports had led us to expect. 3t

front. New Brunswick and the city of Apparently there is to be much heavy, “But clearer far the friendly speech 
, fighting both in' France and on the Rus-! Of scientists and seers,

ht. o n mus o eir s larc. 1 e sjan border before the allies can make j The wise debate of statesmen and 
we maintain a cheerful mind and insist much further progress. The hope that | The shout of pioneers, 
that business go on as usual, let us not if the French, British and Belgians ' „ , 
lose sight Of the Very serious' rfStu¥dJof «>uld hold the Germans in therein the, "l s_roljSer far the clasped hands

o, ,h. British », «• —d hr * W w°

- make a swift descent upon Berlin from ,repeal
war. .,. , . ... . .. . . ineir common creeds and songs.the east is not to be realized. It is to 8

It is well to provide a large Patriotic

4
6 9

$1.25t

T.M? AVITY & lOiS.LV
“O Father, from the curse of war 

We pray Thee give release,
And speed, O speed the blessed day 

Of justice, Love and Peace!”

be a long war.
Fund, to contribute to the Red Cross 
Fund, to send relief t the Belgians, ami 

and provincial-
CABINET CHANGES.

It is announced from Ottawa that 
Hon. W. B'. Nantel, minister of inland 
revenue, will succeed Hon. M. E. Ber
nier on the railway commission, and Examiner—Now, William, if a man 
that his place in the Borden cabinet will can d° one-fourth of a piece of work in 
be taken by Mr. T. Chase Casgrain, j™JtdayS’ how lonK wiu he take to fin-

*» * C/’ “f M0int”aL “ is also intimated 'Vüimm-Is it a contract job or is he 

that Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postyngster workin* by the day? 
general will shortly resign because of 
ill health, and will be succeeded either
by Mr. Albert Scvigny, M.P.^ or Mr. “Darling,” whispered the ardent 
E. G. Patenaude. There have also been Sui,^r’ “I,la>" ™y fortune at your feet.” 
rumors that Hon. Dr. Roche, minister prise"U“I didn’tknow you* had* one.”0^ 

of the interior would resign owing to “Well, it isn’t much of a fortune, but 
illness, but an Ottawa despatch to the n wi,l look large beside those tiny feet. 
Standard today says this is very unlike- Thee Did

Sir Robert Borden, who spent ^

VTfim ‘Ist 1"?*“ "" s&vrs/nsua.guest of Mr. B. A. Macnab, has return- them but six months. X
eel to Ottawa. The Rogers group in the! Tailor—That’s all right. You know, 
cabinet are still endeavoring to persuade j 1 told >'ou they’d wear like iron, 
the prime minister to go to the country, 
hoping to snatch a verdict that would

to make large fedc.Y, 
grants to the Mother Country. This Mantels ! Grates ! Tiles !LIGHTER VEIN FRANCIS (8b 

VAUGHAN
!

The Vital Questionwar, however, will not be fought by 
these agencies, but by men. The great
est need of all is that Canada contribute 
es man?' well-drilled men as possible to 
the ranks of the allied armies. It 
useless to boast of British courage' and 
French gallantry so long as ..the, Brit
ish and French armies in the fighting 
non'' f,Tv nut strong enough in numbers 
to drive the Germans back from French 
ami tiugian son. i ne thing to do is to 
strengthen the allied forces, 
ranks should not be filled up with raVf 
recruits. Of what service would an ex
peditionary force of twenty or fifty 
thousand men from Canada be, if the 
men were given no previous training in 
military movements and marksmanship ?

ftecogniaing the fact that we must 
send more men, why are we not get
ting them into condition? 'Why wait 
until an urgent call comes for more 
troops, and answer it by sending un
trained men to fight against the formid
able and well trained legions of the 
Kaiser?

It is obviously the duty of Canada to 
put more men in training, and to see 
that they are given such vigorous drill 
as will make them of the most service

BUILDING OR REMODELLING • you will need some of 
these goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures, and we should 
be glad to have you call and see our line.

19 KING STREET.
I

THANKSGIVING
POSTCARDS

Ic., 2c., 3c Each 
HALLOWE'EN 

Novelties and Lanterns 
5c., 10c., 15c. Each

Wood Mantels in the Latest DesignsHe Won
Monarch Grates. Open Fire Linings. 

Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass)
Spark Guards.Fire Sets. Gas Logs, Etc.

and the We carry a Largp Range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom,
and Porch

ly. Smetoon & êfiZâak Sm ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

COAL and WQOpJ
Directory of the leading fuel I 

Dealer* in St John

The Cause
“What was the cause of your separa

tion, old man?”
“Incompatibility, 

getting into debt and I didn’t.”

Ready-Witted
First pedestrian (to man who has 

just bumped into him)—Clumsy idiot !
Second pedestrian—That’s your name, 

is it? Mine’s Brown.

Cured Her
“I cured my wife of quarreling about 

wanting her own way in everything.”
“How?”
“I let her have it.”

When You Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Has Been Proven Satisfactory !

give them another lease of power. Sir 
Robert, however, with Sir George 
Foster and some other members, would 
prefer to follow the British precedent, 
and not be guilty of a breach of faith 
at this critical time in Imperial affairs.

VShe believed in

) A cheap fuel for Kitchen oseWhen you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a make that 
has been proven correct before being placed on the market. The 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortments in Canada, and 
every .stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

The cost of living in Canada has ad
vanced since the war began, but it ,1s 
nevertheless true that a number of 
great staple foods are reasonably cheap.

<S> 4> 4>
Thus far the Germans, since they be

gan their retreat from Paris, have been 
unable to break through the allied lines 
at any point, 
whether they are to be any more suc
cessful on their extreme right in the di
rection of Ostend.

9

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rata

when the time comes to face the ene
my. This is Canada’s war just as truly 
as it is 1 lie war of Britain. What would 
{happen to our Canadian seaports and 
the trade of this country if the German 
fleet were not bottled up? We say> and 
we believe it will remain bottled up, or 
come, out to be destroyed, but we have 
believed and expected certain other re
sults which have not yet been accom-

WE SELL THE FAWCETT LINE
'

i

R.P. 4 W. F. START, LttNo Dividing Up
Dr. Pillem—Are you going togall a 

consultation ?
Dr. Bolus—I think not. I don’t be

lieve the patient has any more money 
than I need myself.

We shall soon learn 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union StR. H. Irwin - 18-20 Haymarket Sq(
f GET OUR PRICES ! '

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

, G. S. Cos man
*^238-240 Paradise Row "Phone M. 1227^

Jpljshed. In the words of Sir Rider Hag
gard the Empire is still “at grips with 
fate,” and thé interests of Canadh are. 

, so vitally concerned in the struggle that 
it would be the wildest folly not to be 
prepared to give the Mother Country 
the utmost support possible in the field.

Perhaps we have been giving over
much thought and discussion to the 
causes of the war and what may happen 
after the war is over. It is not without 
some justification that Lord Curzon ad
vises the English people not to begin 
to divide up the German Empire before 
they have got hold of it. We may all 
have been a bit over-confident ; but the 
events of the last few days must have 
caused the scales to fall from our eyes, 
and enabled us to realize more fully the 
seriousness of the task to be performed.

There has been aiull here since the first 
contingent left this province. It is true 
the work of recruiting has been going 
on, and there has been considerable ac
tivity in St. John and some other cen
tres ; but public interest must be aroused 
more fully to the need of drilling men, 
so that they may be in condition to do 
effective work in the field. If anything 
were needed to arouse the fighting spirit, 
It lias surely been furnished in the news 
of ti c past week. Let us have more re
cruits, lucre drill, more field skirmish
ing, more rifle practice, and more of the 
actual conditions for men which they 
must encounter on active service.

There is a fine opportunity here for 
the, young men of St. John to set an 
example to the rest of Canada.

$> •$> <$> <$ '
The city council does well to make 

provision' to' give employment to as 
many men as possible in the various 
departments during the winter. There 
is work both in the water and sewerage 
and street departments which can well 
be carried on in winter, and that policy 
is especially wise for the winter now at 
hand.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
NICE WARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 1

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns 
Ladies’ Grey Sweater Coats

Black Sateen Waists and Underskirts 
------------ Low Prices at--------------

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

LILast evening the following were re
ceived: Irvine R. Todd, Milltown (N. 
B.), $100; James Elliott, $2; Professor 
D. Upton Hill (Yale University'), $5; 
W. A. Ewing, $10; Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 
$10; J. J. Rowan, $10; J. B. M. Bax- ' 
ter, $26.

St. Rose’s church contribution per Rev. 
Father Collins $100; Charles R. Petens, 
$5; E. J. Peters,, $5 (both of Elshurst, 
Kings county) ; H. W. Barlow, $6 ; a 
friend, $1; Mrs. Alice M. Ruddiek, $5; 1 
and W. Vassie, $5.

Coal and Wood
Best Quality Coal and Wood in the 

Market.

Small or Large Order
Order Quick. Any Size,PATRIOTIC FUND•$><$><$><$>

Since the vast majority of the people 
of South Africa support Premier Botha, 
the rebellion of a commando under Col. 
Maritz in the northwest part of the 
union will not prove a serious affair. 
This Col. Maritz has always been an 
irrecondleable, and has been in close 
touch with the government of German

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Fk me U1S

BARTLETT PÉARS
only 15c. a dozen

Kidney Potatoes

Pastoral Letter, Signed by Fifteen 
Archbishops, Read in Montreal 
ChurchesKIMBERLEY 

DIAMOND MINES 
CLOSE

Southwest Africa.
<$><£<$•

“The Duties of Catholics in the Pres
ent War” is the title of a pastoral letter 

i read on Sunday in all of the churches of 
1 the diocese of Quebec, Montreal and Ot- 
! tawa. The letter, which Ls signed by 
i fifteen archbishops and bishops of the 
j three dioceses, calls for the taking of a 

special collection at every Catholic 
church next Sunday. Half the proceeds 
will be turned over to the Patriotic Fund 
and the church itself will distribute half 
in the various parishes for the relief of 
suffering entailed by the war. It is or
dered also that, at High Mass next Sun
day the Miserere be sung, and that the 
prayer of the Mass, Pro Pace, be said at 
Mass, when followed by the rubrics, un
til the end of the war.

! The text of a portion of the letter fol
lows:—

; “For the past two months war has 
been raging in the greater part of the ; 
Continent of Europe. It is our earnest 
hope that all the woes following in its 
wake may be, in the end, God’s means 
to work out the moral and social regen
eration of nations. The pall of death 
spreads over countries hitherto most 
prosperous and mournings thicken in 
homes least known to distress. The can
on has sown desolation in families past 
number; wives are bewailing the loss of j 
their husbands, mothers that of their [ 
children, and orphans that of their par
ents. Cities destroyed by fire; monu
ments overthrown ; heartlis extinguish
ed; fields laid waste; factories closed ; 
trade obstructed; whole battalions mow
ed down like the grass of the field; the [ 
flower of eacli nation torn and scattered , 
to the four winds of heaven; what ruins, ■ 
dear brethren, have accumulated in this 
short time! •

While the Belgian seat of government 
has been removed to France, hundreds 
of thousands of Belgian people have 
sought refuge in Holland, and it Is esti
mated that nearly 100,000 have gone to 
England. King Albert, In true soldier

-AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

IDiamonds will go much 
higher.

Such bargains as we are 
now offering may never 
be had again.

Our present stock is the 
finest we have ever 
carried.

By this we mean it’s finer 
in quality and that the 
values are the best pos-

' sible.

fashion, remains at the head of his 
army, and will still be able to strike 
a vigorous blow against the enemy 
which has devastated his unhappy 
country.

•Ilk Opera Hero

We Specialise in This Wood

<§> Q> Q
»!•A notice of the opening of the even

ing technical school in Amherst this | 
week for the winter season says that j 
courses are offered in mechanical and j 
machine drawing, architectural draw
ing, automobile engineering, electricity, 
dressmaking, shorthand and typewriting, 
bookkeeping, English and arithmetic. I 
First and second year classes will be 
carried on in many of these subjects. 
Should ten applications be received for 

class in any subject along the lines 
of technical education an instructor will 
be engaged and the class started.

<$> -S> -s> ■»
In the province of Ontario the problem ■ 

of unemployment is being solved to 
extent by placing men who are willing 
to work for small wages during the 
winter with the farmers. The depart
ment of agriculture sent out an appeal 
to the farmers, asking them to take on 
men to assist in farm work at moderate 
wages, and applications are now

Doors and all Inferior Finish
J. Roderick ® SonTHE WAR NEWS. Our blue white stones are 

exactly that-— Blue White
Our perfect stones are 

exactly that—Perfect.

Brittain StreetAfter the capture of Antwerp the 
Germans marched with great rapidity 
and occupied Ghent. From Ghent they a 
are advancing toward Ostend. We are 
not told what preparations have been 
made to dispute their advance toward 
(he latter port, further than that the 
Belgian arfny, which retreated to that 
point, is being reorganized and has I teen 
reinforced. The advance which was 
made by the allied forces at points on 
the line farther south yesterday 
pears to be explained by the fact that 
the Germans had withdrawn some of 
their forces to strengthen their move
ment in the direction of Ostend. The 
news of further developments in that 
quarter will be awaited with tile ut-

William C. Pink was found guilty by 
Magistrate Allingham, in the Fairville 
police court yesterday, on the charge of 
interfering with George Haynes in his 
capacity of highway commissioner and 
was fined $20. In default of payment he 
went to jail for thirty days.

A full description and 
guarantee with each stonesome

ALLAN GUNDRYap-

The Diamond Stare 
79 King Street

the purposes which it is, or may be, le
gally destined. The other half will be ' 
distributed in each diocese to those other 
families, which on account of enforced 
idleness or from other causes, shall be 
reduced to poverty, especially during the 
hardships of winter.”

ask. On our streets, men without" work 
will seek perhaps in vain for employment 
to ensure their daily bread.

“Already the civil authorities have 
specified measures of human prudence to

The Destiny of the Empirecom
ing in at the rate of ten or fifteen a 
day. In many cases farmers offer to : 
pay ten dollars per month with board | 
to inexperienced men, while experienced j 

A Washington despatch says that the ^borers are offered more. Some farm
ers, however, are not willing to do

“We cannot close our eyes to the fact 
that this conflict, one of the most awful 
yet seen by the world, will make its re
coil felt in our country. England is en-1 obviate the worst contingencies ; the sup- 
gaged in this war, and who does not see pression of luxuries and superfluous ex- 

, that the destiny of every part of the em- pendituve; the practice of rigorous econ- 
Don’t forget that fall is nearly here pire is bound up with the fate of her omy; the development of our national

man hiv —NOW Is the time to get ready for the armies? She counts very rightly on our resources, and the increase of exporta-
, , , cou winter. co-operation, and this co-operation, we tions to foreign markets. They have also

a and lodging. The department has 1 arc happy to say, is oeing generously of- opened under the title of “The Canadian
its whole staff busy sending out appli- I am in a position to do your repair fered to lier, both in men and in money. Patriotic Fund,’ a first source of pro tec- 
cation forms, and appealing to the farm- work at a reasonable price. I do the Already, with the reservists of the allied tion in behalf of the families whose 
ers to show their natriotism h ■ d " different branches of work. Mason , nations, naturalized or living amongst us, members have gone to war. Though their 
., , 1 " doing work, Carpenter work, Painting and 1 several thousand of our own compatriots appeal has reached the principal centres

es they can to aid in relieving the Plumbing, also all kinds of Cement : have volunteered to go to the war, and of the land, it was difficult however for 
unemployment in industrial centres. , work. It makes no difference to me how others perhaps will follow. Nearly all of them to make this appeal heard in the

___  _________ small your job is—if you call me by them have left behind them families de- more remote country parts.
, phone your order will receive my pending upon them fur their support. “Your pastors, whose traditions are to

The quarterly meetings of the synod prompt attention. I also put on and How many of them will ever return n> watch over the material welfare^ as well 
committees were begun in the Church of supply outside windows and doors at a take up again the task of bread-winner as the moral and spiritual health of their 
England Institute rooms yesterday after- very low price. NOW is the time to for the family? As beyond the seas, one flocks, believe that they are simply ful- 
noon. At a meeting of the board of edu- place your order before the rush. I own industries will be paralyzed ; they ing a duty by soliciting from each one 
cation committee Rev. W. B. Hibbard, guarantee to give the very best satis- will suffer from the impossibility of em- of you a contribution to this eminently 
head master of Rothesay Collegiate faction to my customers. ployers to obtain raw material from the national work.
School, reported that all accommodation_________ _ _______ countries now at war; and also from the
was taken up and that arrangements had H. E$. WHITEN E CT absence or notable reduction in number Divide Proceeds
been made with Sergeant Richard Duck- General Cnnfractnr and Beal Ftiat» «dent ot skilll‘d workers. In the fatherless “The proceeds will be divided into two
to take charge of the gymnasium andj ' 1 homes, mothers will lament that they parts. One half will lie handed over to
Add work, < Office 26 Delhi Street, Phone Main 1908. have not the foqd which their children the manager of the Patriotic Fund for

: General Repairing !most anxietj.

The Two-Faced Variety.
(From Beck’s Weekly.1 

Hearst’s New York American re
cently printed a cut with the line: “This 
is tlie type of English soldier on the 
battle front in France." On the same 
day Hearst’s German edition had the 
same cut, but gave it this title: “Brit
ish troops who are able to sprint so fast 
that the German soldiers cannot catch 
them.” Evidently Montreal has no mon
opoly in two-faced journalism.

American consul at Warsaw has cabled 
to the effect that there is every proba- **lan B*ve an inexperienced 
bilyity of the occupation of Warsaw by 
the Germans, and that the British gov
ernment has asked the American consul

more

I

there Jto take over British interests in 
the event ot German occupation of the 
city. Another report appears to indi
cate that the Russians have withdrawn 
from some places which they had previ
ously occupied in Galicia, to a position 
more suitable to meet the advancing 
Austro-German armies. While the re
ports from Petrograd continue to be op
timistic, it is perfectly clear that the 
Russian aggressive movement has been 
checked, and that the German and Aus
ten armies mb offering « much mon

OR. A. W, CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.Ie sent direwt to the diseased 

Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
■tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently lures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. «be. blower fre* 
Accept no institutes. All dealers

ey«t

•r
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Taste
The Homey 

Taste
in Butternut Bread, and see 
how it recalls to you the 
good, wholesome flavor of 
your mother’s bread which* 
you so keenly enjoyed at 
the home table.

IN BUTTERNUT BREAD
You will find a pure, health
ful loaf, tempting to look at, 
soft, flaky and appetizing, 
made from strong, clean 
flour, by cleanly bakers, in 
a clean bake shop.

Grocers Sell It

ÏÏ
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There Are Boys 
Who Are 

Ambitious to Succeed

I
I ti

An office man said the other day, “The office boy 
of today doesn’t give a thicker for the future, his 
mind is on baseball and motorcycles.”

I don’t believe him ! I know better. I know 
many, many boys who are anxious to find work in 
offices where they stand a show of advancement. If 
I were an office manager, I’d use a Daily Telegraph 
and Times WANT AD and put in a few hours inter
viewing boys—because I know I could pick the right 
•boy and thereby build for the -future—his and mine.

The Telegraph and Times Want Ad Man.

(A cent a word single insertion, four cents a 
word a week in each paper in advance.)
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